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The “DON’T PANIC” wild camping alarm has been developed by Motor Mods following a huge number of 
requests from customers wanng addional security on their motorhomes. 
Most motorhomes are already protected by an alarm and/or trackers but some customers want more, 
especially when camping in secluded spots, known as ‘wild camping’, or even just those odd nights in 
lay-by’s and services.
The Wild Camping Alarm is designed to protect people and property.  There are many reported cases of 
vehicles being aacked in secluded places, in some cases using potenally life threatening chemicals/gas.vehicles being aacked in secluded places, in some cases using potenally life threatening chemicals/gas.
The aim is to deter the intruder quickly using the criminals greatest enemies, noise and strobe lights.  

There are THREE triggers for the “DON’T PANIC” alarm:
1. User acvated - a panic buon is discreetly mounted within easy reach of the bed.  We also supply you 
with two remote controls which allow you to set off the “DON’T PANIC” alarm from anywhere inside the 
motorhome, or from outside (within 10 meters).
2. A Vehicle alarm trigger – if your exisng alarm is triggered by a break in, the “DON’T PANIC” alarm 
will also trigger (vehicle needs to have a suitable alarm already fied for this feature to work.  This can 
be installed at addional cost, if required).be installed at addional cost, if required).
3. A Gas sensor discreetly mounted close to air vents.  If gas is detected, the “DON’T PANIC” alarm will 
trigger, waking you up before the gas can do you harm.

On acvaon there is an explosion of sound and light. The alarm has a loud speaker that yells for aenon 
“BACK OFF, BACK OFF, OWNERS ALERTED!” (words can be customised), and extremely bright flashing strobe 
lights fied discreetly around the vehicle, spark into acon giving almost a daylight effect.
The combinaon of noise and light will deter all but the most determined of criminals and in any respect 
will aract a great deal of aenon.
 
What do we install?What do we install?

1) Loud speaker – Audible customisable deterrent
2) Strobe lights – Light deterrent
3) Gas alarm – Safety feature
4) Panic buon – Safety feature
5)  Two remote controls – Safety feature

How does the “DON’T PANIC” Alarm work?

The “DON’T PANIC”  Alarm Features:

What is the “DON’T PANIC” Alarm?

*Watch the video on our website*


